Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.

HR-6004
1 3/8" x 5 1/4"
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species.
Please call for quote.

HR-6107
2 1/4” x 5 1/2”
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
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Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.

HR-6145
2 1/2” x 1 5/8”

HR-6146
2 1/2” x 1 3/8”
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
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Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.

HR-6328
2 3/8” x 3”

HR-6329
2 3/4” x 2 5/8”
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.

HR-6330
2 5/8” x 2 3/8”

HR-6331
4” x 1 1/2”
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species.
Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.

HR-6348
2 1/4” x 2 1/8”

HR-6349
6” x 3 3/16”

Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.
Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species.
 Please call for quote.
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Any of the profiles shown can be manufactured in many different standard and custom wood species. Please call for quote.